
UNITED STATES
 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001
 

August 13, 2001 

MEMORANDUM TO:	 ACRS Members 

FROM:	 Maggalean W. Weston, Senior Staff Engine~./i:;I 
ACRS/ACNW . 'V''t' 

SUBJECT:	 CERTIFICATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE ON PLANT OPERATIONS, JULY 9, 
2001, ROCKVILLE, MD 

The minutes of the meeting on the Reactor Oversight Process, issued August 13, 2001, have 

been certified as the official record of the proceedings of that meeting. A copy of the certified 

minutes is attached. 

Attachment: As stated 

cc via Email: J. Larkins 
S. Bahadur 
H. Larson 
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MEMORANDUM TO:
 

FROM:
 

SUBJECT:
 

UNITED STATES
 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
 

ADVISORY COMMITIEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
 
A~~8T~@1C. 20555·0001 

Maggalean W. Weston, Senior Staff Engineer 
ACRS 

John D. Sieber, Chairman 
Plant Operations Subcommittee 

CERTIFICATION OF THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
ACRS SUBCOMMITTEE ON PLANT OPERATIONS, JULY 9, 
2001, ROCKVILLE, MD 

I hereby certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the minutes of the meeting on the 

Reactor Oversight Process issued August 8, 2001, are an accurate record of the proceedings 

for that meeting. 



August 1, 2001 

MEMORANDUM TO: John D. Sieber, Chairman 
Plant Operations Subcommittee 

FROM: Maggalean W. we.. sto~~iO~ .S.taff Engineer 
ACRS "'- ():J)L?J:!dufAA../ 

SUBJECT: WORKING COPY OF THE MINUTES OF THE PLANT OPERATIONS 
SUBCOMMITTEE HELD ON JULY 9, 2001, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 

A working copy of the minutes for the subject meeting is attached for your review. Please 
review and comment at your earliest convenience. 

Attachment: 
As Stated 

cc via Email: ACRS Members 
J. Larkins 
J. Lyons 
H. Larson 
ACRS Staff and Fellows 



Certified by: John D. Sieber
 
August 11, 2001 

CE Tlf~ED 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACtoR SAFEGUARDS
 

PLANT OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
 
REACTOR OVERSIGHT PROCESS
 

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND
 
July 9, 2001
 

The ACRS subcommittee on Plant Operations held a meeting on July 9, 2001, with 
representatives of the NRC staff to discuss the status of the Reactor Oversight Process (ROP). 
The meeting was open to the public. Mrs. Maggalean W. Weston was the cognizant ACRS 
staff engineer and designated federal official (DFO) for this meeting. There were no written 
comments provided by the public. The Subcommittee Chairman, Mr. John D. Sieber, convened 
the meeting at 9:30 a.m. July 9,2001, and adjourned it at 12:35 p.m. that afternoon. 

Attendees 

Attendees at this meeting included ACRS members and staff, NRC staff, and members of the 
public as follows. 

ACRS Members/Staff 

J. Sieber, Chairman P. Ford, Member W. Shack, Member 
G. Apostolakis, Member T. Kress, Member R. Uhrig, Member 
M. Bonaca, Member G. Leitch, Member G. Wallis, Member 
M. W. Weston, DFO S. Rosen, Member 

NRC Staff 

M. Johnson, NRR R. Pascarelli, NRR C. Nolan, NRR 
S. Takeyama, NRR M. Satorius, NRR T. Boyce, NRR 
R. Frahm, NRR J. Jacobson, NRR A. Spector, NRR 

There were two members of the public in attendance at this meeting. A list of those attendees 
who registered is attached to the OfFice Copy of these minutes. No members of the public 
participated in the meeting discussions. 

Presentations and Discussion 

The presentation to the subcommittees and the related discussions are summarized below. 
The presentation slides and handouts used during the meeting are attached to the Office Copy 
of the Minutes. 

Chairman's Comments 

Mr. J. Sieber, Subcommittee Chairman, convened the meeting. He indicated that the purpose 
of the meeting was to discuss the Action Matrix as a part of the continuing presentations on the 
initial implementation of the ROP. Mr. Sieber then asked for comments from other ACRS 
members. 



NRR Staff Presentation 

Mr. Michael Johnson of the Inspection Program Branch (IIPB), NRR, introduced Mr. R. 
Pascarelli, IIPB, NRR, who made the presentation. They were joined by Mr. M. Satorius, chief 
of the Performance Assessment Section, IIPB, NRR, and Mr. C. Nolan, Office of Enforcement. 

Mr. Pascarelli indicated that the Action Matrix is the assessment portion of the ROP. It is 
designed to improve the consistency and predictability of agency actions based on overall 
licensee performance. Dr. Apostolakis raised a question about the use of the wording "improve 
the consistency and predictability." The response was that the objective was really to improve 
consistency and predictability in order to minimize criticism regarding agency action regarding 
plant operations. 

Guidance for the assessment program is contained in Inspection Manual Chapter (IMC) 0305 
and Management Directive (MD) 8.14, which deals with the agency action review meetings 
(AARMs). The AARMs replace the old senior management meetings (SMMs). 

The agency's position is that, if the objectives of the assessment are met, then there should be 
very few deviations from the Action Matrix as it is currently constituted. As a result, the 
Commission issued a staff requirements memorandum (SRM) requiring prior approval from the 
Executive Director for Operations (EDO) for any deviations from the Action Matrix. Deviations 
are defined as increases or decreases in the level of supplemental plant inspections that are 
not consistent with the Action Matrix. If a plant were, for instance, in a degraded cornerstone 
column that calls for a 95002 supplemental inspection (95002), and the staff wanted to do more 
or fewer inspections, or use another procedure, then the staff would have to request EDO 
approval for the deviation. 

The entering arguments for the Action Matrix are the significance determination process (SDP) 
and performance indicators (Pis). Exceptions are the traditional enforcement items which 
require the staff to decide where the item falls in the Action Matrix, look at the range of actions 
to be taken, and use the enforcement item to determine whether to go toward the low or high 
end of the range of actions in a column. 

No color findings are an area of concern. These are 'findings that are more than minor, but 
have no associated SDP and do not get treated under the traditional enforcement program. 
Currently, the staff is considering whether to treat no-color findings as green findings. 

Another area of concern is concurrent deficiencies that by themselves may not be an issue, but 
if combined may present a performance issue. For example, suppose that you have an 
individual green or white issue and a second issue that, by itself, is white, but when they arise 
concurrently, they result in a yellow or red finding. The question is how to treat these 
concurrent issues with respect to the ROP. The staff is revising the guidance to address this 
problem if there is a nexus to allow for a link of the issues to address the combined risk 
associated with those in the Action Matrix. 

The Action Matrix is based on objective thresholds for the Pis and also on the SDPs or 
structured processes to develop and determine the significance of individual issues. The Action 
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Matrix then provides the staff with the tools to determine the appropriate actions based on the 
PI and SDP inputs. 

The inputs from the inspection program allow opportunities for variations among the regions. 
These variations sometimes lead to criticism about the lack of an adequate basis for 
determining the significance of a finding because the documentation is not transparent. The 
length of time it takes to determine the significance of the issue also leads to criticism. In 
addition, external stakeholders feel that the staff makes too many decisions behind closed 
doors without enough information being on the docket because the stakeholders come to one 
conclusion by themselves and another after meeting with the licensee. 

The staff identified a problem that arises with the three different ways of counting the years; the 
calendar year, the fiscal year, and the ROP year, none of which coincide. Th differences in 
identifying the year was done initially to more evenly distribute the workload among the regions. 
The process is now being transitioned to coincide with the calendar year. 

As previously stated, the two inputs to the assessment process are the inspection results 
(which have a final color and have gone through the SDP) and the PIs (which the licensees 
submit on a quarterly basis). The Action Matrix combines these inputs, independent of any 
nexus between the issues. This process is followed by review meetings and certain 
correspondence. 

During the first and third ROP quarters of the annual assessment cycle, quarterly meetings are 
held at the Branch Chief level. If any assessment inputs or thresholds are tripped by Pis or 
inspections, the Branch Chief sends an assessment follow up letter. Most plants do not receive 
quarterly letters. 

Halfway through the cycle, midcycle reviews are held at the Division Director level and the 
Division Director sends out letters within 3 weeks of these meetings. The letters have 
inspection plans which overlap with subsequent assessment letters such that each licensee 
always has a current inspection plan. 

Likewise, end-of-cycle reviews are held each year at the Regional Administrator level, as well 
as an end-of-cycle summary meeting in which senior agency management assess plant 
performance with senior regional management. Following this summary meeting, a public 
meeting is held in the vicinity of the plant each year. 

All of this activity culminates in an AARM with the EDO and a subsequent Commission briefing. 

Stakeholders have raised questions about the time frame for SDP resolution. The average time 
is between 90 and 100 days. They have also raised questions about the website update. 
Licensees report their Pis 3 weeks after the end of the quarter. The PI website and inspection 
findings are updated by the second Thursday follOWing these reports. However, it should be 
noted that the website is updated anytime that a threshold is crossed. The website is updated, 
the web page is rerun to reflect the color change(if any), and the Action Matrix summary is 
updated to reflect any changes to the plant's performance. 
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The results of the routine risk-informed baseline inspections are continually input into the 
assessment process. If a problem is identified during these inspections, supplemental 
inspections, special inspections, or generic safety inspections can be performed. 

Adjustments to the procedures are made based on self-assessments and include inputs from 
both internal and external stakeholders. Reviews of the procedures are made to determine how 
well they are working and changes are made accordingly. 

This meeting was the third and final meeting in a series of subcommittee presentations on the 
ROP. A presentation before the full committee will be held in September, 2001 and the 
Committee will write a report following that meeting. 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS 
PLANT OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE 

REACTOR OVERSIGHT PROCESS 
ROOM T~2B3, 11545 ROCKVILLE PIKE 

ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 
July 9,2001 

-AGENDA~ 

SUBJECT PRESEN"rER TIME 

I. Introductory Remarks 
Subcommittee Chair 

J. Sieber 9:30-9:35 a.m. 

II. NRC Staff Presentation 
ROP Action Matrix -Mike Johnson, NRR 

-Mark Satorius 
-Robert Pascarelli 

9:35-11 :30 a.m. 

III. General Discussion and Adjournment 11 :30-12:30 p.m. 

Note:	 Presentation time should not exceed 50% of the total time allocated for a specific item. 
Number of copies of presentation materials to be provided to the ACRS - 35. 

ACRS CONTACT: Ms MaggaJean W. Weston, mww@nrc.govor (301) 415-3151. 
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Federal Register/Vol. 66, No. 124-/Wednesday, June 27, 2001/.Notices· ,,\34278 

Dated: June 21, 2001. 
invasion of personal privacy. COMMISSION 
constitute a clearly unwarranted NUCLEAR REGULATORY 

James E. Lyons. , 
Associate Directorfor Technical Support. ,The agenda for the subject meetiDg' -

AdvIsory Committee on Reactor [FR Doc. 01-16096 Filed &-26-01; 8:45 amishall be as follows: ., Safeguardsj Meeting of the ACRS 
a.I.ING co.- ~1'"

Tuesday, July 10,2001,3:00 p.m. until Subcommittee on Plant Operations; 
. 5:00p.m. Notice of Meeting , 

NUCLEAR REGULATORYThe Subcommittee will discuss The ACRS Subcommittee on Plant . 
COMMISSIONproposed ACRS activities and related Operations will hold a meeting on July 

matters. The purpose of this meeting is 9. 2001. Room T-2B3. 11545 Rockville Biweekly Notice; Appilcatlona Ind 
to gather information. analyze relevant Pike. Rockville. Maryland. Amendments to Facility OperatingThe entire meeting will be open toissues and facts. and to formulate LIcenses Involving No Signtflcantpublic attendance. " proposed positions and actions. as Hazards Considerations The agenda for the iubject meeting
appropriate. for deliberation by the full' shall be u follows: . LBackpoundCommittee. A portion of this meeting Monday, July 9, 2001~:30am.'until 
may be closed pursuant to 5 U.S.c. 12:30 p.m. ' " , Pursuant to Publlc Law 97~15. the 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission552b(c)(2)and (6) to disCIW The Subcommittee will continue its 
(the Commission or NRC staff) isorganizational and personnel Itlatters discussion of the Reactor Oversight 
publishing this regular biweekly notiCILthat relate solely to intemal personnel Process. The purpose of this meeting is ' 
Public Law 97-415 revised section 181rules and practices of ACRS. and ' to gather information. analyze relevant 
of the Atomic Energy Act of1954. uinformation the release of which would issues and facts. and to formulate . 
amended (the Act). to require theconstitute a clearly unwarranted proposed positions and actions... 
Commission to'publish notice of anyinvuion of personal privacy. ' appropriate, for deliberation by the full ' 
amendments issued. or proposed to beCommittee. ' .Oral statements may be presented by Oral statements may be presented by issued. under a new provision of sedita 

members of the public with the , members of the public with the 189 of the Act. This provision granII tbe 
concurrence of thll Subcommittee Commission the authority to wus IDdconcurrence of the Subcommittee 
Chairman; written statements will be make immediately effective anyChairman and written statements will 
accepted and made available to the be accepted. and made available to the amendment to an operating liceDS8 
Committee. Electronic recordings will Committee. Electronic recordings will upon a determination by the 

Commission that such amendmentbe permitted only during those portions be permitted only during those portions 
of the meeting that are open to the of the meeting that U8 open to the . involves no significant hazards 
public. and questions may be a.sJced only public. and questions may be uked only consideration. notwithstanding the 
by members of the Subcommittee, its by members of the Subcommittee; its pendency before the Commission of. 
consultants. and staff. Persons desiring consultants. and staff. Persons desiring request for a hearing from an)' perscm. 

This biweekly notice includes allto make oral statements should notify to make oral statements should notify 
notices of amendments issued. or the cognizant ACRS staff person named' the co~tACRS staff engineer 
proposed to be issued from June 4named below five days prior to the" ,below five days prior to the meeting. if throoah June"15, 2001. The lastmeeting. if possible. so that appropriatepossible. so that appropriate 

arrangements can be made. biwee\Iy notice wu published on JWII 
arrangements can be made. 

During the initial portion of the " 12. 2001 (68 FR 31700). 
Further information regarding topice meeting. the Subcommittee. along with Notice ofConsideration of IssuanCII IIto be discussed. the scheduling of any of its consultants who may be Amendments to Facility OperatiDI sessions open to the public. whether the present. may exchaDge preliminary Ucenses., Proposed No Significantmeeting haa been canceled or views regarding matters to be Hazards Consideration Determin....

rescheduled. the Chairman's rul.inB on considered during the balance of the and Opportunity for a HeariDJ
requests for the opportunity to present meeting. 

The Commission has made Ioral statements. and the time allotted The Subcommittee will then hear 
proposed determination that thetherefor can be obtained by contacting , presentations by and hold discussions
 

the cognizant ACRS staff person. Dr. with representatives of the NRC staff. following amendment requests iDvol~
 
no significant hazards consideratiOlLan.d oth~r interested persons regarding John T. Larkins (telephone: 301/415

this reVIew. ' . ' " . Under the Commission's regulations iD7360) between 7:30 a.m. 'and 4:15 p.m; 
Further information regard.ing topic. 10 CPR 50.92. this means that operalilll

(EDT). Persons planning to attend this 
to be discussed. whether themeeting , of the facility in accordance with the

meeting are urged to contact the above . hal been canceled or rescheduled. and proposed amendment would not (1)
named individual one or two working- the Chairman's ruling on requests for involve a significant increase in the 
days prior to the meeting to be advised the opportunity to present oral probability or consequences of aD 
of any changes in schedule. etc.• that statements and the time allotted . accident previously evaluated; or (2) 
may have occurred. ' therefore, can be obtained by contacting create the possibility of a new Dr 

Dated: June 21. 2001. the cognizant ACRS staff engineer. Ms. different kind of accident from aDy 

Maggalean W. Weston (telephone: 3011 ' accident previously evaluated; or (3)James E. Lyo.... 
415-3151) between 8:00 a.m. and 5:30 involve a significant reduction ~.Associate Directorfor TechnicaiSupport. p.m. (EDT). Persons planning to attend margin of safety. The basis for thisACRS/ACNW. 
this meeting are urged to contact the proposed determination for each

[FR Doc. 01-16095 Filed &-26-01; 8:45 am] above named individual one or two amendment request is shown bela!. 
IIL.LING CODe 7IIOo4t... ' working days prior to the meeting to be The Commission is seeking publiC 

advised of any potential changes to the comments on this proposed . 
agenda. etc.• that may have occurred. determination. Any comments rlICII'
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
 
SUBCOMMITrEE MEETING ON PLANT OPERA"ONS
 

JULY 9, 2001 
Today's Date 

NRC STAFF SIGN IN FOR ACRS MEETING 

PLEASE PRINT 

NAME NRC ORGANIZATION 

Po ,bfv/.= rq.......... ......... lvtlQl bl!'1'1/ Jle9r----
5'"""'-'=ea"-'--'vel/+-;__ 

Skoji T~'" N{t(<./DI PM / II fB 
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
 
SUBCOMMITrEE MEETING ON PLANT OPERATIONS
 

JULY 9.2001
 
Today's Date
 

ATTENDEES - PLEASE SIGN BELOW
 

PLEASE PRINT
 

AFFILIATION 

Il/l cGrkO -iII/ 



Degraded Cornerstone Multiple/ Repetitive Unacceptable 
Column Degraded Cornerstone Performance 

Colymn 

Regulatory Response 
Column 

Licensee Response 
Column 

Branch Chief ~BC~ or DD or Regional RA (or EDO) Meet with Commission meeting 
Division Direc or DD) Administrator (RA) SeDlor Licensee with Senior Licensee 
Meet with Licensee Meet with Licensee Management Management 

Licensee Corrective I ir.p.n!,:p.A root cause Licensee Self Licensee Performance 
Action evaluation and Assessment with NRC I~rovement Plan with 

corrective action with Oversight N C Oversight 
NRC Oversight 

Notc~ 1: Thp. rp.pnl~lorv ~rlion~ for nl:ml~ in IhP. Mnhinll'JRP.relilivp. Op.pr~rll'.cl Cnmp.r~lonp. rolnmn MP. not m~ncllllorv agency actions. However, the regional office should consider 
each of these regulatory actions when significant new infonnation regarding licensee perfonnance becomes available. 

ACTION MATRIX
 

en 
~ 
...J 
::J 
en 
W 
~ 

W 
en 
Z 
0 
a. 
en Risk-Informed Baseline Baseline and Baseline and Baseline and 
W Inspection supplemental supplemental supplemental 
~ Program inS&eCtion procedure ins&ection procedure ins&eCtion procedure 

95 01 95 02 95 03 

Supplemental Supplemental -10 CFR 2.204 DFI Order to Modify, 
inspection only inspection only ·10 CFR 50.54(f) Letter S~spend,or~~yoke . 

BC or DD review/si~n DD review/sign RA review/sign RA review/sign z assessment report w/ assessment report assessment report assessment report 0 

!;i: 
inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) 

u Commission Informed 
z 
::J 

SRI or BC Meet with IBC or DD Meet with IEDO (or Commission) ICommission Meeting ~ IRA (or designee) 
~ Licensee Licensee Discuss Pefformance Discuss Performance with Senior Licensee 
0 with Licensee with Senior Licensee Managementu Management 





Background
 

• Continuing series of briefings onROP 
12/00 - ROP status 
5/01 - SDP & Pis 
9/01 - Full-committee brief & Ltr 

• ROPStatus 
Completed first year 
Completed first AARM 
Completed SECY 
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Assessment Process
 

Qtrly Assessment 
... Review FlU 

Mtg (BC) Letter
Ongoing 

... ...
 

Results
 
Inspection 

Mid-CycleAction Mid-Cycle.. ... ...Review 
Letter wliP Matrix Mtg (DO)
 

Quarterly
 ..Pis
 
Submittal
 

EOC Annual 
.....
 Review Assessment 

Mtg (RA) Letter wliP 
-r+ 

...
 

Public Mtg
 
with
 

Licensee
 

Agency
 
Action Review


Mtg
 
(EOO)
 

Commission
1-+ Brief 
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REACTOR OVERSIGHT PROCESS 

Communications 

Public Meetings 
Agency Response 

• PreSs Releases 
Management Conference • NRC Web SiteAsseSSDlent Process 

.PDRIADAMSMonitor Licensee Actions 
-----··--LN1ic-~~£!!~.!1S] (Avtion M:atrix) ,; Assessment Reports .Additional Regulatory Actions Inspection Plans
 

Inspection Findings
 
Perfonnance Indicators
 

Enforcement • I 

Cornerstones of Safety 

SlgnlJktlll(2 EvallUltlolJsSignifICance EvallUltiollS 
oJ 

Significance Determination Process Performance Indicator Thresholds 

------------------t-------------t---------------------t------------------------t---------------1------------- t _ 
:: :I I 

,-1-------....:.-." I 

-ho.J Supplemental Event Response Generic Safety Risk Infonned \..~. ~ Perfonnance Indicators 
'"P""'1 Inspections (SIIAITmT) Inspections Baseline Inspections 

Inspections Performance Indicators 

~ 

~ Performance Results in all 7 Cornerstones of Safety ): 
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~
 ACTION MATRIX
 

D Licensee Response Regulatory Response Degraded Cornerstone MUltiple/ Repetitive Unacceptable
Column Column Column Degrajed Comerstone PerJ..0~~~ce 

All Assessment Inputs One or Two White One De~raded Repetitive De~aded Overall Unacceptable 
fI) Jperformance Inputs (in different Corners one (2 White Cornerstone. ultiple Performance; Plants 
t ndicators ~ISl and cornerstone~ in a Inputs or 1 Yellow Degraded . Not Permitted to ...J Inspection Indings) Strate~c Pe onnance Input) or 80s 3 White Cornerstones, MUlt~le Operate Within this ::J 
fI) Green; Cornerstone Area; omerstone Inputs in a trategic Yellow Inputs, or 1 ad Band~ Unacceptable 
W Objectives FUlly Met Objectives FUlly Met Perfonnance Area; Ingut: Cornerstone Marg n to Safety 
0:: Cornerstone oblectiVes o jectlves Met with 

Met with Minima Lon~tanding Issues or 
Reduction in Safety sig~~cant Reduction in 
Margin Safe Marain 

RAllIlIl'ltnrv None Branch Chief IBC/J or DO or Regional RA (or EDO) Meet with Commission meeting 
PArfnrmance Division Direc or DO) Administrator (RA) Semor licensee with Senior Licensee 
Meeting Meet with Licensee Meet with Licensee Management Management 

W Licensee Action Licensee Corrective I ir:An!';AA root cause licensee Self Licensee Performance 
fI) Action evaluation and Assessment with NRC ImFfcrovement Plan with 
Z corrective action with Oversight N C Oversight 
0 NRC Oversight 
a. 
00 NRC Inspection Risk-Informed Baseline Baseline and Baseline and Baseline and 
UJ Inspection supplemental supplemental supplemental
0:: Program in~ection procedure inS&ection procedure ins88ction procedure 

95 01 95 02 95 3 

Regulatory Actions' None Supplemental Supplemental -10 CFR 2.204 DFI Order to Modify, 
inspection only inspection only : ~A9~~r~2;54(f) letter Suspend, or Revoke

f' • '" 

Assessment Letters BC or DO review/siTn DO review/sign RA review/sign RA review/sign z assessment report w/ assessment report assessment report assessment report 
0 
i= inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) (w/ inspection plan) 
« u Commission Inlormed z 
=> 

Annual Public Meeting BC or DO Meet with RA (or deSi~nee) EDO (or Commission) Commission Meeting ::; SRI or BC Meet with 
::; Licensee licensee Discuss Pe ormance Discuss Perfonnance with Senior licensee 
0 with licensee with Senior licensee ManagementU Management 

..._-~.  __. 

Nntl'. I' Th~ rl'.IJIII:ttnrv "rtinn~ for nlant~ in th~ MllltinlI'JR,.nr.lilivl' ~IJr:trlNf roml'r~tnn,. rolllmn arr. nol manrl:ttorv agency actions. However. the regional office should consider 
each of these regulatory actions when Significant new information regarding licensee performance becomes available. 
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.....
Overall Results 

Plant Performance Summary
 
April 2000 to March 2001
 

Action Matrix Column Number of units 

Licensee Response 67 

Regulatory Response . 28 

Degraded Cornerstone 5 

Multiple/Repetitive 
Degraded Cornerstones 1 

Unacceptable Performance None 
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Lessons Learned:
 

• Successes: 
- NRC actions more predictable 

- Improved objectivity 

- Assessment meetings improve efficiency 

• Improvement Areas: 
- Historical findings 

- No color findings 

- Dwell time for inspection findings 
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Lessons Learned:
 

• Actions: 
-Improve guidance regarding treatment of 

historical issues 

- Evaluate graded reset for inspection
 
findings
 

- Develop program modifications to address 
no color findings 
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